
‧The state of art aluminum matt �nish surface with anti-scratch, 
�ngerprint free and trendy design

‧The chain-hook design as accessories or key-chains
‧True plug and play, no external power required
‧No driver needed except for Win 98/ 98SE (The driver needs to be 

downloaded from o�cial website)
‧Compliant with RoHS requirement
‧SP Widget free download software features seven main functions 

to maximize your SP USB �ash drive

‧Dimensions: 55.5 x 19.0 x 7.1mm
‧Weight: 10g
‧Color: Green / Blue
‧Interface: Universal Serial Bus 1.1 & 2.0 compatible (USB)
‧Durability: 10,000 insertions(minimum)
‧Support OS: Win 10/8.1/8/7/XP, Mac OS 10.3.X and above, Linux 2.6.X and above
‧Operating Temperature: 0°C ~ 70°C
‧Storage Temperature: -40°C ~ 85°C
‧Certi�cation: CE/FCC/BSMI/Green dot/WEEE/RoHS
‧Warranty: 5 Years Limited Warranty 

SpecificationsFeatures

USB 2.0 Flash Drive

HELIOS 101
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RoHS

4GB | 8GB | 16GB | 32GB | 64GB

Trendy and Rugged 
Metallic Design

“SP Widget” 7 main functions

1. " My document " synchronization /  backup 
2. Sync or backup other folders 
3. Sync or backup " Outlook / Outlook express "
4. Copy and encrypting your data into Pen drive 
5. Download Symantec Norton Internet security 60days trial for free 
6. Sync or backup " My favorite "  
7. Lock your Computer by password, time or   Pen drive 

Available in apple green and ocean blue, the 
new Helios 101 series utilizes natural colors 
on aluminum casing with matte treatment. 
Helios 101 strives for a futuristic, fashionable, 
simple and �nger-print proof design. It is 
thin, light and suited for the fashion 
conscious user! Helios 101 series come with 
dongle holes so they can be hung as 
accessories or key-chains. Featuring plug 
and play compatibility, it is the perfect 
Netbook user companion! 

Apple Green & Ocean Blue！
The Choice for the Fashion Conscious
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